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PRESS RELEASE 

 
Date:   October 1, 2013 
 
Issuing Officer: Sheriff Keith Royal   
                            
For Immediate Release 
 
On September 14, 2013, a caller advised the Nevada County Sheriff’s Office that a male subject 
had approached her daughter, a student at Magnolia School, as she was walking home from the 
school bus stop on the afternoon of Sept. 13th and told her to get in his vehicle.  The suspect 
was reported to be driving an older model red Chevrolet long bed pickup truck with a white 
stripe and faded paint.  The suspect was described as a white male adult with a goatee, 
possibly in his 30’s or 40’s. 
 
Since the original report, the Nevada County Regional Dispatch Center has taken in 21 calls 
reporting suspicious circumstances involving a red truck, with reports of sightings between 
South County and the City of Grass Valley.  Many of these calls have not included enough 
information for law enforcement to be able to investigate.   
 
This is an abbreviated summary of some of the calls: 
 

• Suspicious male sitting in older red chevy truck with Texas plates near playground in 
Condon Park, white male adult with brown hair 

• Red truck at Sierra Nevada Memorial hospital with male occupant making comments to 
female employee about her being attractive, white male adult with black goatee, in his 
40’s walking with a cane 

• Hispanic male adult in red truck driving slowly past bus stop in Lake Wildwood 
• Magnolia school students reported older model red pickup truck drove back and forth 

around bus stop and driver stared at juveniles 
• Older white male adult, with gray hair and mustache stopped and asked young girl if she 

could help him find his puppy on Rattlesnake Rd.  Suspect driving new red pickup truck 
with shiny paint 

• Beat up red truck with discoloration occupied by a white male adult, aged 30-35, with 
dark colored fluffy hair, negative facial hair, approached female juvenile asking if she 
wanted a ride, on Dorsey Drive 

• Small red Ford pickup reported turning around in someone’s driveway on Ridge Rd. 
• 911 call from female juvenile states a white male adult in his late 20’s, with black hair, 

driving a red chevy pickup attempted to pick her up, on Segsworth Way 
• Red older two-door Ford truck with camper shell parked behind Hospitality House 
• Male juvenile and friend were walking home near Dow Alexander Park when passed by a 

grey sports car who’s female passenger asked if they wanted candy, then male driver 



 

stated “then we can have sex”.  Driver described as white male adult with short beard 
and female described as white female adult with blond hair 

• Reporting party states sex registrant in Grass Valley drives red truck 
• Red truck with Idaho plates and a camper shell parked near Ponderosa Rd in Placer 

County 
• White male adult with mustache driving an older mid-nineties red truck driving slowly 

down So Church Street in Grass Valley 
 
Parents are advised to have discussions with their children about personal safety and be 
cautious with strangers.  The common lures of someone offering children a ride for candy, or 
asking for help with finding lost puppies should always be a red flag.  At this time we do not 
have any suspect/s identified.  The Sheriff’s Office and Grass Valley Police have followed up on 
all leads.  Extra patrol is being conducted in the reported areas and known sex offenders with 
red trucks have been contacted. 
 
Please keep law enforcement informed of any suspicious activities regarding this matter by 
calling 265.7880 or 911 in cases of emergency. 
 
Keith Royal 
Sheriff-Coroner 
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